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INTRODUCTION
Professional services agreements (PSAs) continue to be one of the most frequently discussed
alignment models for Coker, with both hospitals and practices seeking partnership and realizing
there are countless ways to effectuate such through the use of a PSA. Specifically, PSAs are
attractive to entities that wish to structure a contract that stops short of full employment, yet
still offers many of the benefits of a fully aligned relationship.
The last decade has been incredibly impactful for the healthcare industry, with the present-day
looking almost entirely different from that of even the early 2010s. From the sharp uptick in
hospital acquisitions and employment to the growth in health systems through mergers, the
introduction of the Affordable Care Act and an increasing shift from volume to value, and most
recently, the COVID-19 pandemic, healthcare leaders have had to retool their operations,
increase their knowledge, and find effective ways (often through trial and error) to remain
responsive to the ever-changing dynamics.
The economics have also changed in recent years – first, to include items such as value-based
reimbursement and now, site-neutral payments. As a result, private practices may once again
present a unique advantage in comparison to employed networks. Providers are beginning to
realize that remaining private may be a better position, working in partnership with hospitals but
not becoming fully employed. Thus, a PSA presents a desirable option, and in fact, we have even
begun to see the unwinding of some historical employment relationships to pursue a PSA instead.
Of course, employment will not completely go away and should remain a choice when evaluating
the spectrum of affiliation options; however, it is important to recognize that it is not the only
option and, more importantly, may not be the best option in all cases. 1 Further, PSAs (like most
other contracts) can take infinitely different forms, allowing customization to the parties’
nuances and goals when considering the transaction.

PSA OVERVIEW
Employment is a relatively straightforward transaction, with a hospital or health system typically
acquiring a practice, purchasing the assets, and employing the providers and staff (though
modifications of this model still exist). Thus, this is the fullest form of alignment among hospitals

1

See Exhibits I, II and III for a full review of alignment models.
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and physicians. PSAs are often considered employment “lite,” falling into a category of affiliation
representing a significant partnership without being standard employment.
Other professional arrangements in this category include clinical co-management, directorship,
among others, and require a professional services agreement (i.e., contract). Technically, PSAs
encompass virtually any agreement wherein a physician provides professional services on a
contractual basis. Within this paper, however, PSAs refer to the particular alignment relationship
that entails many aspects of employment (i.e., full integration) without a traditional “W-2”
employee relationship.
Per the above, while employment typically entails a W-2 relationship, most PSAs entail an IRS
1099 relationship. The physicians remain employed by their practice entity, the practice retains
its original ownership, and the organization contracts the physicians for the provision of
professional services through the PSA. (Note: As described below, the practice management
arrangement entails physician employment by a hospital. However, the practice entity remains
intact in this scenario, and the physicians retain the ability to oversee its management.) The PSA
structure allows for many of the same benefits and employment elements, while the practice
remains an independent contractor rather than an employee.
While these tenets remain the PSA model’s foundation, countless items change the PSA’s entire
functionality, as described in the sections below. Again, the PSA is exceptionally flexible and
allows for a contract that best fits each organization’s specific needs and expectations.
Note that PSAs (Employment Lite) still entails the same regulatory compliance and assurance
level as employment. Thus, all pay analyses, such as fair market value, must be in the same
context as employment. We now examine these PSA models in greater detail.

COMMON PSA STRUCTURES
Most PSAs between hospitals and physician practices fall into four basic models. However, it is
important to note that each model allows for negotiations and modifications. These can be
considered a starting point for discussions, with virtually all terms able to be revised as the
process evolves. With that said, it is vital to set the long-term goals and expectations of the
parties upfront, which will allow the best foundational PSA model to be determined first.
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The following are the most common PSA models 2:
1. Traditional PSA | The organization contracts with physicians (vis-à-vis their historical
practice entity) for professional services often reimbursed through a rate per work RVU
(wRVU) 3. The hospital assumes ownership of the practice’s administrative structure by
employing all support staff, performing the billing and collection functions, owning the
accounts receivable, and other items. Thus, this is the most similar to employment as
the hospital takes over practice structure and management.
2. Global Payment PSA | The practice is contracted by an organization to provide
professional services in exchange for a global payment rate (typically a rate per wRVU),
which encompasses all physician compensation and benefits. The practice also receives
reimbursement for its fixed and variable overhead costs. The two parties work together
through a joint management committee to adhere to annual budgets and oversee the
overall relationship; however, the practice retains control of its practice entity and staff.
Therefore, this model is most similar to the private practice model as the entire practice
structure and management thereof remain fully independent.
3. Carve-Out PSA | Provider groups can opt to “carve-out” certain services, locations,
specialties and subspecialties, or practice physicians to fall under the purview of a PSA.
For example, a health system could contract with a private gastroenterology practice to
provide endoscopies only, or a subset of providers could serve one community hospital
with another subset serving a competing hospital. The practice would effectuate a PSA
only for a subset of the professional services or providers. All related administrative costs
would be carved out as well and reimbursed by the respective partner organization
accordingly.
4. Practice Management Arrangement | In this structure, the organization employs the
physicians, thus making it markedly different than the Traditional and Global Payment
PSA models. The practice entity stays intact and contracts with the organization for
2

Additional graphic illustrations are provided in Exhibit III.

A relative value unit (RVU) describes a unit of work (i.e., productivity) for each CPT™® code within that overall
organized system of structure. For each CPT™® code, each of the three components of services rendered is
assigned an RVU value and then summed to create the total RVU for that specific code. Thus, the sum of the
work-only component (i.e., wRVU), the practice expense RVU, and the professional liability insurance RVU equals
the total RVU value for each CPT™® code. To derive reimbursement for Medicare purposes, the total RVU is
multiplied by the then-current assigned conversion factor.

3
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management services. The partner organization does not employ administrative
management staff members of the practice. The practice remains existent and provides
these services via a management contract (a corollary yet separate agreement from the
PSA itself) and receives a corresponding fee set at fair market value.
5. Hybrid Arrangements | Countless variations of the models above are possible, allowing
the prospective partners to mix and match the desired qualities of each within their
specific PSA. For example, the organization could employ or contract with physicians,
and the practice entity could spin-off into a jointly owned management services
organization (MSO).
Of the models introduced above, the most common in the industry are the Traditional and Global
Payment PSAs, with Carve-Out PSAs typically taking the form of one or the other.
In the following sections, we provide further information regarding the PSA models summarized
above.

TRADITIONAL PSA
The Traditional PSA is the closest structure to employment. The hospital (or other partnering
entity 4) assumes all responsibilities for practice management, including hiring and supervision of
support staff (e.g., clerical staff, practice administrators, non-physician clinical employees),
assumption of operational and administrative duties, leasing or purchase of practice assets and
locations, and any other functions necessary to support the physicians’ defined scope within the
PSA. Though somewhat hollowed, the practice entity remains intact, and the physicians remain
employees of that practice, contracting with the hospital/organization for professional services.
Advanced practice providers (APPs) may or may not stay employees of the practice, depending
upon the practice’s structure, the individual and mutual goals of the partnering organizations,
and the outcome of the transaction negotiations.
Relative to compensation, typically, the practice receives payment for the physicians’
professional services, often calculated based on wRVU productivity. This methodology is the
most popular model and easy to construct for determining compensation. However, as the

We typically refer to the PSA as being a relationship between a hospital or health system and a medical practice.
However, there are situations in which PSAs can be used between medical practices, and this trend, while still
relatively infrequent, is growing in prevalence.

4
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reimbursement landscape continues to shift toward value-based care and performance-based
fees, the compensation landscape moves in tandem. As such, some hybrid PSA compensation
models are now in use. For example, some agreements place a portion of total compensation at
risk for value-based tenets such as patient satisfaction, referring physician satisfaction, or specific
quality metrics.
Under their self-employed status, the physicians receive no employee benefits (e.g., health
insurance, retirement contributions) from the hospital, with the practice continuing to provide
them. In this way, the practice is the same as any other outsourced contractor in that the
relationship falls under the IRS 1099 tax arrangement. Thus, the practice’s overall economic
package includes remuneration for benefits (allowing the practice to purchase or procure their
ongoing benefits package).
The hospital controls the payer contracts, including negotiation, bills for all professional charges
from now on, and thus own the accounts receivable from the transaction’s effective date
forward. All other areas of the practice transition to the hospital’s property and control, while
the practice stays intact from the physician’s ownership of that professional entity. The only
remaining component of the previous practice is its professional members (i.e., the physicians).
The key to this model is that the hospital has responsibility for ongoing management of the
business operations historically overseen by the practice, and the physicians do not.
The practice may retain the ancillary services if so desired, which may be a preferable option for
some specialties. Overall, ancillary services are an essential component of these PSA affiliations.
However, unlike employment, the practice does not have to sell its ancillaries (though this
remains a possibility). The PSA model often drives this discussion, as ancillaries are more likely to
be acquired by the hospital in a Traditional PSA than the other PSA models.
Again, from an operational perspective and to outsiders, the ultimate result is a structure that
looks and feels like employment. The practice transitions its “ownership” of all management and
operations to the hospital, and it is no longer directly accountable for these functions. The
practice is relieved of all day-to-day operational oversight, including the risk of operating from a
financial/economic standpoint. This change is the largest differentiating point between this and
the other PSA models discussed herein. While some physicians feel relieved by adjudicating the
administrative duties associated with running a practice (including the economic impacts), others
fear the loss of independence and autonomy that this can bring.
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Often, the Traditional PSA can serve as a “test run” for employment, with parties determining
their compatibility and ability to work in this level of alignment.
FIGURE I: TRADITIONAL PSA

GLOBAL PAYMENT PSA
The Global Payment PSA model most closely resembles the practice as it existed before
alignment. Specifically, all physicians and staff remain employees of the practice, and the
practice’s management continues in its pre-PSA form. The important difference is that the
practice is contracted to provide professional services to the hospital (or other entity), and that
entity now owns the revenue stream.
In the Global Payment PSA model, the revenue stream and associated responsibilities shift to the
hospital contracting the physicians for professional services. This entity is now responsible for
the payer contract negotiations, billing, collections, and the entire revenue cycle instead of the
practice. 5 In turn, the practice receives compensation for the services provided based on defined
terms and conditions. These terms are primarily established based on the professional services
that the physicians perform and are mostly productivity-based (using wRVUs), along with
potentially some non-productivity-based incentives.
While the billing and collection functions become the responsibility of the hospital, in some cases the hospital
may choose to outsource these functions to the practice as a third-party billing agent.

5
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Under the Global Payment PSA model, in addition to wRVU-based compensation for the services
provided, the practice receives remuneration for its overhead, often on a budgeted dollar basis.
That budgeted amount may have some consideration for variable expenses (i.e., costs that vary
with revenue), and these are often based on a rate per wRVU. Nevertheless, since the vast
majority of practice overhead is a fixed (or mostly fixed) cost, the Global Payment PSA reimburses
the practice for most of its overhead on a fixed (or budgeted) basis.
As an alternative, the contracting organization could use a total rate per RVU to reimburse the
practice. Although some early Global Payment PSA models were structured in this manner, in
recent years, most arrangements are based on a budgeted overhead reimbursement basis and
some limited amount of variable expenses paid on a rate per wRVU (see above).
The ownership and assumption of the ancillaries are negotiable terms in the Global Payment PSA
structure. However, the hospital usually takes responsibility for delivering the ancillary services
and attaining the subsequent revenue. Though the practice may either retain the ownership of
the assets that support the ancillaries and lease them to the hospital or sell them outright to the
hospital, the stream of income and resulting accounts receivable shifts to the hospital. This
scenario is similar to employment and substantiates our references to this model as a form of
employment lite.
In reality, ancillaries are left with the practice rarely post-PSA. However, it is more likely payments
are left with the practice under a PSA than full employment. Either way, the practice may sell the
ancillaries to the health system.
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FIGURE II: GLOBAL PAYMENT PSA

*Hospital can utilize a third-party agent for billing or engage the practice to complete this function
(for a FMV/CR fee)

Overarchingly, the Global Payment PSA requires much objectivity and trust between the hospital
and the physician group. However, the Global Payment PSA is quite logical and offers a
prospective segue toward an employment agreement (or even a Traditional PSA, and then
employment). Sometimes, the health system’s goal is for the practice to be aligned fully through
employment. However, it may take time to reach employment; thus, the Global Payment PSA is
a positive way to initiate a working relationship between the two parties. However, we note that
many Global Payment PSAs renew and extend with neither party expressing interest in
converting to another model (i.e., employment). Indeed, the Global Payment PSA can be a useful
and enduring model.
As noted previously, Traditional and Global Payment PSAs are by far the most common models,
with most PSAs implemented nationwide using one or the other as a structural foundation. The
most significant difference is who maintains practice management – with the Traditional PSA, it
shifts to the hospital, and with the Global Payment PSA, it remains with the practice. 6

We have compared both the Traditional and Global Payment PSA models with traditional employment to
highlight their differences and similarities in Figure III.

6
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CARVE-OUT PSA
A Carve-Out PSA is also relatively common and growing in prevalence, typically taking the form
of either a Traditional or Global Payment PSA (though most often Traditional PSA). A Carve-Out
PSA involves a subset of the practice aligning with a strategic partner versus the entire practice
engaging in a PSA.
One prime example is when one specialty within a private multi-specialty practice aligns with a
hospital. With its evolution, we now see this model occurring for even subspecialized physicians
within a single specialty (for example, only the hand surgeons within an orthopedic practice).
Another recent example is providers being given the option of participating in and supporting the
PSA. For example, an organization may only need 0.2 full-time equivalents (FTEs) per week to
support their services and contract with a large practice to support those needs. A subset of the
provider base may agree to meet that organization’s needs to increase its market presence or
productivity.
A final example carves out a portion of providers from a practice to serve specific hospital
locations. This is common in practices with a wide geographical presence, with only a subset of
providers supporting the specific location’s needs adequately.

PRACTICE MANAGEMENT ARRANGEMENT
The Practice Management Arrangement (PMA) model is structured whereby the physicians and
potentially the advanced practice providers (APPs) are employed by the hospital, marking a
significant difference from the other PSA models. The practice entity’s infrastructure remains
independent, and the management and administrative structure of the practice continues to
support the now-employed providers. Thus, both the physicians and the practice continue to
retain an element of independence and autonomy in preserving their management structure. By
maintaining the practice infrastructure, it is easier for the practice to revert to a private practice
setting or even align with another health system post-PSA termination, assuming the restrictive
covenant or non-compete terms allow for it. Therefore, it is essential to know the likelihood that
this scenario could not work out long-term before engaging, as this will drive negotiations on
several key terms.
One primary concern physicians have regarding alignment with a hospital is that they are typically
ill-equipped to manage private practices. Thus, the practice infrastructure may be more robust,
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and the practice itself is better operated and managed when maintained independently than if a
hospital acquired and subsequently controlled the practice. (Obviously, this requires the practice
to be high-functioning, pre-transaction.) Additionally, this arrangement may allow for a smoother
transition into a PSA. And at some later point, this infrastructure could still transfer to the
hospital.
Under the PMA, the physicians operate as managers of the practice, which now functions as a
back-office support structure instead of a functional and comprehensive clinical practice,
providing administrative services, space, equipment, and support staff. The hospital contracts
with the practice entity for these services and pays a fair market value (FMV) and commercially
reasonable (CR) management fee. 7 The employed physicians’ compensation structure is no
different from if they were employed and did not provide the management services. In other
words, the compensation to the physicians and APPs is consistent with any other W-2
employment arrangement. As such, it can include a base salary, both productivity and nonproductivity-based incentives, and other forms of guaranteed and at-risk compensation.
The advantage of the PMA is that the practice can be easily transferred to full ownership by the
hospital, or by retaining the infrastructure, the providers could also revert to a private setting,
post-transaction. Reverting is typically not preferred, nor the intent when entering the
transaction, but the provision allows for a check and balance in the alignment process.
Although the perception of this caveat may be too high a negative factor for the hospital, a lack
of flexibility may also be the single greatest obstacle in getting the physicians to agree to
complete the transaction in the first place. The physician-practice owners may lack trust or
confidence in the hospital to manage their practice-operations efficiently. Once these fears are
mitigated and trust gained through the PMA, the PSA structure could easily convert to a standard
employment model whereby the practice entity dissolves and the hospital absorbs (employed)
all staff. As an alternative, this structure could evolve to allow a jointly owned management entity
between the physicians and the hospital. Combining ownership in the management structure is
more complicated and requires much more scrutiny and analysis to ensure that the structure is
fair and reasonable, legally compliant, and consistent with all applicable federal and state
regulations. Nonetheless, this level of flexibility exists within the PMA.

The negotiations regarding the management fee can be sensitive given the fact that the physicians are now
negotiating with their employer. Hence, it may be best to enlist the services of an independent third-party expert
to complete these negotiations.

7
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So why even consider a PMA within the spectrum of employment lite options? The physicians
may already have an MSO, or they may believe that their management structure is more efficient
and better run than it could be by the hospital with whom they are aligning. Furthermore, the
confidence that the transaction will stand the test of time, even moving into a “second
generation” model, might be lacking at the beginning of the working relationship. Thus, while
accepting the premise of becoming employed themselves, the physicians may not want to give
up the operations and management oversight of their practice.
Regardless, the PMA model is a rare PSA structure because the physicians need to agree to
employment (which is typically the reason for pursuing a PSA, to start); however, it is still
important to understand how one could apply it.

ADDITIONAL SERVICES WRAPAROUNDS
Regardless of the PSA model pursued, there are opportunities available to practice physicians
and their hospital partners above and beyond the baseline scope of services defined in the PSA.
These “wraparound” structures are typically packaged with the core PSA model and include the
following:









Clinical co-management
Shared cost savings initiatives
Administrative duties
Non-physician provider supervisory duties
Teaching functions
Research
Medical directorships
Call responsibilities

An additional wraparound that is a part of some PSA relationships is an incentive for quality. This
component is growing in popularity as the overall healthcare reimbursement paradigm shifts to
a more significant focus on quality. This structure involves an incentive payment to physicians for
merely reporting on their actual cost, quality, and/or outcome data in its most limited form. In
its most robust form, the model includes hospitals providing at-risk compensation to physicians
to demonstrate the simultaneous achievement of high-quality and cost-efficient care. Other
organizations achieve shared savings based on the improvement of quality scores and, therefore,
reduce penalties from CMS.
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Quality incentives are an important part of PSA relationships, and both their prevalence and level
of economic impact within individual PSAs are increasing. It is not uncommon to see quality as a
component of total PSA compensation, either in addition to or instead of production-based
compensation. Instead of outlining quality in a separate corollary wraparound agreement, it is
now becoming a vital component of the PSA model itself, impacting the funds that flow to the
physicians more than ever before.
Wraparound scenarios offer excellent opportunities for some additional forms of alignment,
although in limited or moderate ways, and complement the core employment lite/PSA structure.
However, they do come at an additional price to the hospital. The physicians need to be
compensated for these services legitimately, assuming there is an appropriate definition of duties
and responsibilities and documentation of their work. However, recognizing that performing
these duties requires additional time, physicians must be willing to forgo clinical responsibilities
to perform these duties. This work also comes at a cost for the physicians. It is noteworthy that
while additional compensation is fair and legitimate, total compensation must still be within fair
market value.
Wraparounds may also be effectuated within employment models. Regardless, the concept of
stacking compensation touchpoints applies to either employment or PSAs. 8

Stacking refers to aggregating all forms of compensation to a physician to determine if total compensation is
withinin appropriate FMV parameters.

8
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PSA STRUCTURE COMPARISON
In Figure III, we compare the Traditional and Global Payment PSA models and how they differ from traditional employment.
FIGURE III. EMPLOYMENT, TRADITIONAL PSA AND GLOBAL PAYMENT PSA COMPARISON
Key Terms

Employment
•
•

•
•
Overarching
Transaction
Structure

•
•

PSA White Paper

The practice is purchased, and all
providers are employed.
The hospital becomes responsible
for all overhead and employment
of staff/ administrative
management.
Physicians are paid directly by the
hospital.
Compensation is based on FMV
parameters and considers market
dynamics and historical pay
(usually based upon wRVUs with
some guaranteed pay,
quality/non-productivity
incentives, call pay).
Upfront value is created through
the purchase of assets.
Compensation and up-front
payment for assets virtually
identical for employment and
Traditional PSA.

Traditional PSA
•

•

•

•

•

Hospital envelops practice
administrative entity, but all
providers remain independent;
hospital contracts for the
practice’s professional services.
The hospital becomes responsible
for all overhead and employment
of staff/ administrative
management.
Physicians paid via a lump sum to
the practice (typically monthly)
and then distributed based on
internal practice methodology.
Compensation set at FMV and
typically includes a $/wRVU, either
tied solely to productivity or a
combination of quality and
productivity.
Upfront value created through the
purchase of assets.

June 2022

Global Payment PSA
•
•
•

•

•

Practice remains independently
owned and managed.
Hospital contracts professional
services of the practice.
Hospital reimburses the practice
for overhead expenses and
provides practice with monies to
cover compensation and benefits
for providers.
No upfront value is created as no
assets are purchased; assets are
effectively leased as part of the
overhead pass-through.
Physicians receive FMV/CR
compensation, based on market
dynamics and historical pay,
(usually based upon wRVUs with
some guaranteed pay,
quality/non-productivity
incentives, call pay).
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Key Terms

Employment
•
•

Level of
Integration

•

•

Practice
Ownership

PSA White Paper

Most health systems view as the
highest level of integration.
Results in a fully owned and
operated entity, with all
employees of the health system.

Providers become employed, and
the hospital assumes the practice;
Providers have an individual
employment contract.
Practice infrastructure and
administrative management
transitions to the hospital.

Traditional PSA
•

•

•
•
•

Global Payment PSA

Many private practices view this as
equally integrated as employment
due to the assumption of
overhead and employment of
staff.
Some health systems see this as
less integrated because the
providers remain independent

•

Providers remain independent;
practice remains a separate legal
entity.
Practice paid a lump sum for
provider compensation and
benefits.
Practice infrastructure and
administrative management
transitions to the hospital.

•

June 2022

•

•

Many private practices view as
highly integrated, though it is
inherently less integrated than a
Traditional PSA because providers
and infrastructure remain
independent.
Health systems view as
significantly less integrated
because it is easier to unwind than
other options.
Practice remains independent and
a separate legal entity.
Physicians and APPs remain
independent and paid via the
practice’s compensation plan.
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Key Terms

Employment
•

•

Practice
Management

•

Hospital responsible for practice
management, including employing
support staff.
Hospital pays for applicable
overhead and
compensation/benefits of support
staff.
Physicians become subject to
hospital policies and procedures,
such as scheduling.

Traditional PSA
•

•

•
•
•

Ancillaries
Including
Ambulatory
Surgery Center
(ASC)
Operations and
Ownership

•
•

PSA White Paper

•
•

•

•
Asset Purchase

Hospital typically acquires ancillary
services and ASC.
Physicians may or may not retain a
minority interest.

Hospital generally purchases all
assets and assumes leases upfront
at FMV.

•
•

Hospital responsible for practice
management, including employing
support staff.
Hospital pays for applicable
overhead and
compensation/benefits of support
staff.
Physician scheduling remains the
responsibility of the practice.
Physician/provider overhead and
management stay with the
practice.
Hospital has input as to certain
standards and policies, plus
compliance areas.

Global Payment PSA
•

•

•

Separate administrative/
management entity may be
carved-out, but ownership
remains with the practice.
Practice remains managed
internally, including
oversight/employment of support
staff, physician scheduling, etc.
Hospital has input as to certain
standards and policies, plus
compliance areas.

Hospital typically acquires ancillary
services and ASC (negotiable).
Hospital likely purchases ≥51% of
ASC at FMV; physicians retain
minority interest.
Must consider state-specific
Certificate of Need (CON) rules.

•

Ancillary services are usually
leased or sold to the hospital at
FMV.

Hospital generally purchases all
assets and assumes leases upfront
at FMV.
Practice could lease assets but
usually sells them to the hospital.

•

Practice retains all assets; likely
leases or charges via depreciation.
Practice may be reimbursed for
managing assets and general
operating overhead.

June 2022
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Key Terms

Employment
•
•
•

Provider
Compensation

•
•

•
Benefits and
Malpractice

1

Based on FMV and CR rates
Considers historical pay and
compensation of similarly
employed physicians
Often includes base
compensation, productivity
incentive, and non-productivity
incentive.
Often increases to ongoing
compensation.
Typically paid directly to
physicians; some employment
models treat the practice like a
standalone, independent entity
and provide compensation in
totality, allowing the physicians to
decide upon their income
distribution plan (IDP) amongst all
providers.
All providers and staff receive
benefits following standard
hospital benefits program;
malpractice purchased on behalf
of provider.

Traditional PSA
•
•
•

•
•

•

•

Based on FMV and CR rates
Considers historical pay and
compensation of similarly
employed physicians
Often includes base
compensation, productivity
incentive, and non-productivity
incentive.
Often increases to ongoing
compensation.
Paid as a lump sum to the practice
and distributed according to IDP of
the practice.

Benefits paid as lump sum to
practice based on budgeted total
(in addition to compensation);
malpractice reimbursed as passthrough
Staff receive benefits through the
hospital

Global Payment PSA
•
•
•

•
•
•

•
•
•

Based on FMV and CR rates
Considers historical pay and
compensation of similarly
employed physicians
Often includes base
compensation, productivity
incentive, and non-productivity
incentive.
Often increases to ongoing
compensation.
Resultant “lift” assists in the loss of
ancillary earnings 1
Paid as a lump sum to Practice and
distributed according to IDP of
Practice

Paid as a lump sum to practice
based on budgeted total (included
in global payment)
Malpractice reimbursed as a passthrough
Managed by practice (typically
continue on current plans for staff
and providers)

Compensation “lift” cannot be tied in any manner to ancillary profits’ lessening.
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Key Terms

Employment
•

Overhead

•

•
A/R & Payer
Contracting

•

Governance

2

Traditional PSA

Hospital becomes responsible for
managing overhead, including all
financial obligations

•

Physicians bill under hospital’s TIN
and hospital takes over revenue
cycle management functions
Hospital owns A/R 2 and contracts
with payers directly

•

Hospital governs physicians
(though some independence may
be negotiated)

•

•

•

Global Payment PSA

Hospital becomes responsible for
managing overhead, including all
financial obligations

•

Physicians bill under Hospital’s TIN
and Hospital takes over revenue
cycle management functions
Hospital owns A/R and contracts
with payers directly

•

Physicians remain independent
and retain certain reserve powers
over practice
Managed by PSA Management
Committee, representation from
both the hospital and practice;
Management Committee regulates
key budgetary and strategic
decisions

•

•

•

•

Practice remains responsible for
managing overhead – based upon
a budgeted total
Hospital reimburses practice for
budgeted overhead amounts
(some variable expenses result in
differing totals reimbursed)
Physicians bill under Hospital’s
TIN; Practice may continue to
perform the revenue cycle
functions and charge an FMV fee
(including a profit margin)
Hospital owns all A/R and
reimburses practice for revenue
cycle management functions;
payer contracts negotiated by
hospital
Physicians remain in charge of
practice as an independent entity
Managed by PSA Management
Committee, representation from
both the hospital and practice;
Management Committee regulates
key budgetary and strategic
decisions

A/R at closing collected and retained by the practice, unless sold to the hospital at FMV.
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Key Terms

Employment
•

Non-Compete/
Restrictive
Covenant

•

•
•

•

Exclusivity

PSA White Paper

•
•
•
•

•

Unwind
Provisions

Non-compete the norm; typically
more strenuous under
employment
No restrictive covenant if hospital
terminates without cause

Traditional PSA

Most difficult to convert back to
private practice
Typically must start completely
anew and hospital may or may not
allow repurchase of practice assets
Likely not able to repurchase ASC
or ancillary interests

Physician included in hospital
listing of preferred provider, more
ability to market, but not an
exclusive relationship

•
•

•

•

•

Global Payment PSA

Non-compete the norm
Restricts other health system and
third-party affiliations
Typically more difficult to return to
fully private practice
No restrictive covenant if hospital
terminates without cause

•
•

More difficult to convert back to
private practice
Practice must buy-back all assets
(if allowed), resume revenue cycle
management, and create
administrative infrastructure
Likely not able to repurchase ASC
or ancillary interests

•

Often, the practice is given certain
exclusivity elements as to
competition, growth of service
line, etc.
Recruitment of new providers
generally dictated by a physician
Community Needs Assessment
(“CNA”) and typically under sole
discretion of the hospital

June 2022

•
•

•
•

•

•

Non-compete the norm
Restricts other health system
affiliation
Usually allows for return to fully
private practice
No restrictive covenant if hospital
terminates without cause
PSA allows relatively easy segue to
private practice – administrative
infrastructure in place
Specific buy-back provisions
documented
May not be able to repurchase
ASC or ancillary interests

Often, the practice is given certain
exclusivity elements as to
competition, growth of service
line, etc.
Recruitment of new providers
generally dictated by a CNA but
new providers directed to practice
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LEGAL CONSIDERATIONS
Many of the same legal considerations are applicable when considering PSA models (versus a full
employment arrangement). Hospitals and practices need to remain cautious and aware of these
issues when entering an agreement to ensure they stay within the confines of the law.
The issues of fair market value and commercially reasonable compensation rates are present
within any of the PSA models. However, this is no different from employment or any other
financial relationship between a hospital or health system and a physician. Wraparound
agreements are likewise subject to FMV/CR rates of compensation. We recommend that once
the compensation structure is designed, it should be reviewed; ultimately, an independent
valuation expert should render a formal opinion on the compensation structure and amount’s
veracity.
Hospitals must also certify that the PSA agreement does not break Stark Law through referrals of
patients. While fair market value assessments play a significant role in ensuring this, there are
other nuances of the law that one must observe. In addition to Stark Law, hospitals are also
beholden to federal anti-kickback statutes. PSAs must be arranged in such a way as to eliminate
kickbacks from referrals of Medicare and Medicaid patients to the hospital. Although these two
points cover most federal regulatory issues, the hospital still needs to be educated on their state
laws, sometimes imposing even stricter restrictions on the agreement.
After serious consideration of these matters and with the completion of appropriate due
diligence, the compliance, and legal challenges, while still present, should be mitigated
significantly. With this in mind, there are no legal restrictions on the PSA models; however they
must be structured to comply with the regulations in various relevant areas of the working
relationship, especially the economic arrangements between the hospital and the physician
group.
Finally, many of these structures (particularly the varied hybrid models) are relatively new and
have not tested to the fullest degree. It is critical to consult with an experienced healthcare
attorney before entering any arrangement discussed in this paper. Moreover, hospitals should
consider reviewing the PSA agreement and fulfillment periodically to ensure compliance with all
federal and state healthcare laws.
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PROS OF THE PSA MODEL
As with all things, there are advantages and disadvantages to the PSA model, regardless of
structure. In most cases, the cons, which include less stability than employment or the potential
inclusion of a non-compete or exclusivity provision, are seldom untenable and can be addressed
through productive discussions and negotiations between the parties.
The benefits of the PSA include the following:
















Physicians maintain their independence from the hospital by remaining either an
employee of the practice or controlling their management infrastructure, which would
enable them to go back into private practice smoothly.
While these models are more complex than direct employment, their structures offer
high flexibility, and some physicians often prefer (at least initially) going into such an
alignment arrangement.
Under some PSA models, specifically the Global Payment, Traditional, and Carve-Out
PSAs, physicians can keep their existing benefits plans in place.
The hospital may employ the support staff while they remain within the practice walls
and typically enjoy the perks of employment a larger organization offers (i.e., better
benefits and job security).
The structures are similar to employment, yet there are distinct differences that often
prevail in physicians’ preferences.
The PSA structures can be viable segues to full employment, as many physicians need
time to make sure that the hospital partner is the right long-term affiliate.
The PSA structures can be viable segues to participation in the hospital’s clinically
integrated network (CIN) or accountable care organization (ACO).
The PSA models offer a high level of stability for the hospital and physician relationship
going forward.
Hospitals can better support complex reimbursement trends due to more robust
infrastructure systems (i.e., MIPS requirements).
These models offer opportunities to increase revenue (within legal and ethical bounds)
and control costs.
The PSA models present opportunities for physicians and hospitals to expand services
together without being fully aligned (i.e., employment).
Wraparound agreements (i.e., a clinical co-management arrangement or medical
directorship) are easily structured within the PSA models and usually are a viable
complement to them.
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It is easier to unwind and disengage from the relationship under the PSA models than
employment, especially if there is no post-termination non-compete.
Some agreements require high levels of commitment and inhibiting factors for the
practice to partner with someone else (e.g., exclusivity and non-compete terms).
The ability to expand the elements of clinical integration exists within the PSA models.
Like employment, clinical integration is possible, and the strategies for CINs and ACOs
can easily be implemented in the PSA models.
By their nature, the Traditional and Global Payment PSA models provide the physicians
with a level of independence and autonomy that employment cannot offer.
A Carve-Out PSA allows all parties to hone in on the areas of greatest need, either for
the practice or the hospital, or both.
A Carve-Out PSA also extends the opportunity to partner under a fully integrated
structure on a more limited basis.
Although often not as favorable as full employment from the hospital or health system
standpoint, the PSA models provide full integration with the practice.
The parties often share the same electronic medical record (EMR) system or have access
via portals, facilitating care coordination, data sharing, communication, and overall care
management.
The PSA models are often more attractive for the hospital system because they reduce
the usual economic and financial risk of owning and managing a medical practice, which
applies to the Global Payment and PMA PSA models.
A management committee should be structured to develop joint strategies and other
day-to-day operative initiatives, such as budgets and areas of opportunity for growth
and expansion. Thus, the Management Committee for the PSA contract provides many
of the governance and decision-making processes that should exist, regardless of the
alignment model.
While the four PSA models described herein are the primary structures, hybrid variations
can be created to accommodate both the hospital and the practice’s specific needs.
Private practices can continue driving clinical decision-making and often better meet
value-based care expectations than fully employed providers.
The PSA models will not preclude the establishment of fully-aligned models and other
important structures, such as patient-centered medical homes and, ultimately, ACOs and
CINs.
Both the hospital and the private group are better prepared and equipped to respond to
the accountable care era in a manner that does not compromise their current operations
or structure.
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Figure III above may serve as a useful tool for the physician practice and the hospital to determine
if a PSA is an appropriate strategy for the parties involved, which model is the best fit for current
and future planning, strategic goals (i.e., succession planning), and the unique market
environment in which they exist.
The Traditional PSA is best suited for physicians who wish to focus on the clinical (as opposed to
business) side of their practice, eliminating the responsibility to manage the financial and
operational components. Physicians in this scenario can focus solely on productivity and clinical
aspects.
The Global Payment PSA works well for physicians interested in maintaining a clinical practice
and continuing to manage a business, or those who wish to maintain as much oversight of their
practice as possible. This arrangement includes retaining control over staff, managing overhead,
and supervising other daily operations relating to their office. In fairness, this model best
accommodates a return to private practice (i.e., unwind of the PSA) as the administrative
infrastructure is not eliminated when establishing the PSA model.
The Carve-Out PSA option allows only those physicians, or only those sites and services, necessary
or desired to be a part of the PSA. The parties realize the numerous benefits of greater integration
without experiencing the full breadth of a comprehensive transition process.
Finally, by retaining its management infrastructure, the PMA allows the practice to achieve its
flexibility goals in the event it elects to revert to a private practice setting if the employment
arrangement does not prove satisfactory. Employing physicians and other providers is an
effective alignment strategy, providing opportunities for improved relations and even economic
and performance outcomes. Also, if the health system is amenable, employment models
inherently allow a great deal of infrastructure continuance. One such model, we call the Group
Practice Subsidiary (GPS), allows the practice to maintain its autonomy to function much like a
standalone entity, including all its operational infrastructure, with the “look” of a hospital
subsidiary.
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IS EMPLOYMENT LITE FOR YOU?
Figure IV summarizes necessary items to evaluate if your practice or hospital is considering
pursuing one of these models, and can help develop the alignment model that would be best for
your situation. These questions apply to a hospital or health system and a qualified medical
group.
FIGURE IV. EMPLOYMENT LITE CHECKLIST

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

QUESTION
What does the hospital or practice prefer for the overall
alignment structure? For example, does the practice
believe the hospital’s management structure is lacking?
Are there questions in the minds of the practice about the
hospital management structure’s sustainability?
Alternatively, does the hospital believe the practice is
inadequately operating the business and would prefer to
take over those functions as a condition of partnership?
Is there a strong preference among the parties (i.e., both
the practice and the hospital or health system) for the
staff to be employed by the hospital?
What is the gestalt of the parties relative to ancillary
services? What are the applicable state (and federal) legal
requirements and parameters surrounding the issue? Is it
essential for the hospital/health system to own the
ancillary services going forward?
How are leadership and governance addressed? What are
the voting rights and reserved powers the health system
may require? What will be the effect of ethical and
religious directives, if applicable?
What value-based criteria are to be considered, and how
will they affect the PSA model going forward? Will a
portion of the compensation plan include consideration of
such non-productivity-based (i.e., value-based) criteria?
Is compensation comparable under both PSA and
employment? Are fair market value/commercially
reasonable rates under consideration, regardless of the
structure? Has an independent valuation expert provided
an opinion?
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7.

8.

9.

10.

11.
12.

13.

14.

15.

16.

QUESTION
What assurances does the physician group have that the
hospital/health system will allow a level of independence
and governance, particularly if the structure is the PMA or
Traditional PSA model?
What is the term of the agreement? More importantly,
what are the rights for early termination (with or without
cause)?
How much security, both financial and otherwise, will the
hospital or health system provide to the practice? What
guarantees of income may exist?
What leadership duties and responsibilities will be
assigned to the physicians? These may include medical
directorships as well as non-clinical leadership positions.
What service line responsibilities and assignments, if any,
will the physicians have?
Does the PSA include any wraparounds? For example, are
there any clinical co-management or service line
management responsibilities? What about medical
directorships? Are these enveloped within the PSA or
subject to a separate agreement?
Have the strategic, relational, economic, and functional
advantages or disadvantages been articulated between
the hospital/health system and the practice? Does the
employment lite structure allow for full alignment as well
as a high level of partnership?
What are the staff’s status and their security and
compensation, assuming the Traditional PSA is the model
of choice? Will there be a guarantee of employment for a
defined period, post-transaction?
What are the restrictive covenant/non-compete terms
and conditions? Are they different than what an
employment model entails?
What are the terms of the employment lite agreement in
the context of a changing reimbursement paradigm? For
example, if a shift from productivity- to value-based
reimbursement occurs, would the increase trigger an
automatic change in the compensation structure from
productivity to value?
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QUESTION
17. Under the Global Payment PSA, how is the overhead
reimbursed? Is the amount a budgeted total? A fixed
amount that is only adjusted upon mutual agreement
through a governance committee? Or, is it a combination
of a fixed budgeted total to be reimbursed and certain
variable expenses tied to wRVUs?
18. Is the employment lite model a precursor to employment?
Is this matter specified in the definitive agreements?

ANSWER

These questions and your answers will address many, if not all, of the key terms and conditions
of an employment lite agreement. The information you gather will enable you to summarize and
analyze your position before consummating the employment lite contract.

CASE STUDIES
Again, a PSA structure can vary significantly from transaction to transaction; however, we have
provided several case studies on the most common models to highlight some examples.
CASE STUDY #1: TRADITIONAL PSA

An employed multi-specialty practice of 110 physicians in the Northeast approached Coker with
the desire to transition the majority of its physicians to independent, private practice, thereby
disengaging from employment by their hospital partner.
The physicians began pursuing this strategy to respond to the push for cost-effective care,
understanding that developing and maintaining their ancillaries would create cost savings and
reduce overall patient expenditures. Further, the physicians realized that their scale allowed
them to be successful independently, creating the impetus to re-establish themselves as a private
practice.
One of the critical points of negotiations was allowing the physicians to be exempt from their
non-compete. While the hospital would have preferred to keep the physicians employed, the
parties agreed that they would remain fully aligned and continue to work toward a mutually
successful relationship. Additionally, the hospital was in a metropolitan area with a significant
competitor; thus, the potential to alienate the physicians in the long-term posed a substantial
threat.
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In reaching a compromise, the parties agreed to allow the practice to unwind and maintain
affiliation through a PSA. The parties developed a phased approach, first unwinding just the
physicians and establishing a Traditional PSA. The physicians created a new legal entity to house
the physicians and developed the key infrastructure needed to govern and manage the physicians
(i.e., human resources and benefits).
The physicians were offered a rate per wRVU that would allow them to maintain pay consistent
with historical levels; however, there was no base guarantee to ensure the providers were
adequately incentivized to reach historical production levels. Physicians have so far kept pace
and are now seeking ways to expand their potential revenue streams by introducing ancillaries.
The Traditional PSA has so far been successful; however, as the physicians look to grow their
ancillaries, it will inherently compete with the hospital. Further, the physicians are beginning to
look toward more robust development of practice infrastructure to more fully support an
independent model and shift to a Global Payment PSA. With that said, the hospital and practice
remain committed to their partnership, evaluating all options, including joint ventures for the
ancillaries, among other possibilities.
CASE STUDY #2. GLOBAL PAYMENT PSA

A nine physician, single-specialty practice in the mid-Atlantic had previously realized extremely
high compensation and productivity levels for its physicians. The practice had a strong
relationship with the hospital in its community; however, it remained independent.
During the COVID-19 pandemic and the postponement of all elective procedures, the practice
struggled significantly to make payroll for its providers and staff. While the practice had some
cash reserves, it overarchingly desired greater stability in a volatile time. Further, if the revenue
loss continued for much longer, the practice feared it would be unable to keep its doors open.
Thus, the practice approached its hospital partner to discuss potential partnering initiatives. As a
critical provider of surgical services for the community, the hospital agreed that it was in the
hospital’s best interest and the patients it serves to consider a more comprehensive affiliation
model.
In considering the practice’s pressure points at the beginning of discussions, the parties agreed
that a Global Payment PSA, wherein the hospital would reimburse the practice for its overhead
(including staff salaries and benefits) would be the most expedient transaction. The physicians
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wished to maintain their management and clinical oversight of the practice; however, they
sought to share the financial risk associated with running the business side of their practice.
The hospital agreed to establish a base salary for the physicians, who continued to be concerned
about the ongoing impact of COVID-19. However, this was set low (approximately the 25th
percentile of survey data), with productivity and quality incentives put in place that could
potentially increase their total cash compensation.
The incentive was based on a targeted rate per wRVU, with 85% of such being tied to productivity
and the other 15% being tied to quality. Thus, the two incentives remain inextricably tied.
To expedite the process further, the parties agreed to an initial rate per wRVU for all overhead,
allowing for considering both variable and fixed expenses in the single rate. This was established
for the duration of the current calendar year. The parties completed a more extensive analysis
before the beginning of the following calendar year (and the potential for modifications to the
compensation formula after 12 months). At that time, the global payment would be divided into
a fixed overhead amount, plus a variable dollar per wRVU.
Overall, the parties have quickly and efficiently moved into the Global Payment PSA model,
allowing for the stabilization of such services within the market at a critical time. This has created
a sense of trust between the two and created what all hope will be a long-term partnership, even
post-COVID.
CASE STUDY #3. CARVE-OUT PSA

A mid-sized (16-physician) single-specialty practice in the Midwest, headquartered in a
metropolitan area with outreach locations in rural areas, began discussing a partnership with its
hospital partner.
While the parties had a historical relationship, the practice was fiercely independent and did not
actively consider full alignment. However, the hospital was having issues staffing its outlying
facilities and was seeking assistance from the practice.
The parties met multiple times to discuss their options, eventually agreeing that a Traditional or
Global Payment PSA in the flagship hospital location was not desirable. However, the parties
agreed to find a solution for the outlying facilities.
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The practice noted that it would be challenging to recruit for the more rural areas, and the
outpatient setting would be difficult to develop and grow to a level that would support the
physicians’ expected compensation level. Alternatively, the hospital noted that the practice’s
market awareness and physician trust would be critical in finding high-quality candidates and
establishing a presence.
Accordingly, the hospital agreed to a Carve-Out PSA with the practice for the providers that would
serve those specific hospitals, modeled on a Traditional PSA structure. The hospital provides all
necessary support and overhead for the physicians at those specific facilities, contracting for the
professional services. The practice recruits physicians under its umbrella and serves as the
employer, and a mentor and clinical partner, to these outlying providers.
Resultantly, the practice was able to grow its services and volumes, without the significant
financial risk of placing a provider in a start-up practice in a low volume, rural community.
Meanwhile, the hospital staffed its outlying facilities to ensure it had consistent care without
employing and managing the provider individually. Further, as patients became aware of the
practice in the more remote areas, some began staying closer to their homes versus traveling to
see the physicians at their primary location. This example truly exemplifies the win-win scenario
that is possible with a PSA relationship.

SUMMARY
The healthcare industry has experienced a great deal of change and uncertainty in recent years,
leading to continued evaluation of how to best structure a critical component of healthcare
services delivery – hospital and physician partnerships. These are integral to the successful
provision of high-quality healthcare in a community and must remain a constant reflection point.
As innovation and responsiveness continue to be a key focus for all transactions, PSAs have
continued to rise in popularity, given their ability to be structured in a wide range of models and
meet a wide range of needs. Further, they can be significantly modified to meet any given
situation’s nuances, creating the ability for “win-win” relationships. As noted previously,
employment remains the dominant method of alignment; however, parties are becoming more
and more open to PSAs, with physicians often seeking to retain certain levels of independence
and autonomy.
PSAs are viewed differently as to their level of integration. Most health systems view them as
near full integration, while practices and physicians consider them complete affiliation. We
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acknowledge these points of view, and in reality, there is no right or wrong answer. However,
other than an ability to unwind and return to private practice (mostly relevant to Global Payment
PSAs), we believe PSAs fall within the “full” integration bucket (see Exhibit I).
Finally, a PSA can be easily used in conjunction with virtually all other moderate and limited
integration structures, establishing a strong foundation for continuous improvement of the
continuum of care and service level in a community.
Coker Group has assisted numerous organizations in implementing various employment lite
arrangements. Visit us online to learn more about affiliation options and to explore ways this
strategy may apply to your group. Contact us today and request to speak with authors Max
Reiboldt, Stephen Ross, or Taylor Cowart.
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EXHIBITS
EXHIBIT I. SCOPE OF ALIGNMENT MODELS
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EXHIBIT II. ALIGNMENT MODELS AND RELATED COMPENSATION FRAMEWORKS
Strategy
Managed Care Networks
(i.e., IPAs, PHOs)

Level
Limited

Call Coverage Stipends

Limited

Medical Directorships

Limited

Recruitment/Incubation
Model
Equity Model Assimilation

Limited
Moderate





Basic Concept
Loosely formed alliances
Primarily for contracting purposes
Limited in ability unless clinically integrated
Being used as platform for ACO/CIN development
Comp for personal, financial, and risk of ED
coverage
Payment for defined administrative services
Must be a true need for services
Hospital financially supporting new recruit





Ties all entities via legal entity
Can jointly contract with payers
Can be with hospital and/or private group











Compensation Framework
No true impact on pay unless in improved contracts
Could result in distribution of incentives
Shared savings programs within ACO/CIN
framework
Payment can be daily stipend, FFS, or hybrid



Typically paid via FMV hourly rate



Allows existing physicians to prevent compensation
decrease with addition of new physician
Can result in increased profitability through better
contracts
Possible additional value through operational
efficiencies
Can provide additional revenue stream to private
physicians
Savings shared with providers
Based on an hourly fee, percentage, fixed fee, etc.
Can provide additional revenue strength
Charged FMV rates for services rendered







Provider Equity (i.e., JVs)

Moderate



JVs on specialty hospitals, ASCs, OP, etc.



Targeted Cost Objectives

Moderate

Management Services
Organization

Moderate





Focus to ensure delivery of cost-effective care
Quality maintained at consistent levels
Services provided to manage aligned entity
(revenue cycle, HR, IT, etc.)
Can be hospital-owned, JV, or practice-owned
Provision of admin services
Works towards certain strategic initiatives
May include pay-for-call, directorships, etc.
Contracts with practice for professional services
Allows practice to remain private, hedge payer risk
Hospital owns receivables
a/k/a Employment Lite






Clinical Co-Management
(aka service line management)

Moderate

Professional Services
Agreement

Full
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Involves payment based on hourly rate
Administrative and incentive payments allowed for
achieving metrics
Hospital pays practice on wRVU basis (wRVU
payment rates must be at FMV)
Overhead costs covered by practice from PSA
payment
Potential for incentive payments (i.e.,
quality, cost control)
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Strategy

Level

Employment

Full





Hospital owns payer contracts
Hospital employs staff and providers
Traditional employment arrangement with hospital





Group Practice Subsidiary

Full



Single/multi-specialty practice functions as
subsidiary
Wholly owned by hospital
Physicians employed by subsidiary
Consortium of providers in group under hospital
Various degrees of integration within hospital
Focused on furthering quality outcomes
Usually focused on defined population
Interdependent healthcare facilities form network
Providers collaboratively develop clinical initiatives
Participating hospitals, providers, and others
Collaboration on quality and efficient care
Focused on Medicare and other patients




Quality Collaborative

Full

Clinically Integrated Networks

Full

Accountable Care
Organizations

Full
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Compensation Framework
May include a base or guaranteed salary
Typically includes productivity payment
Potential for incentive payments (i.e., quality, cost
control)
Entails a group income distribution plan
Standard entity dynamics remain at play



Internal or external funding sources determine
scope and structure






Incentive (at risk) compensation
Based on achievement of predetermined measures
Incentive (and punitive) financial impacts
Based on cost savings and quality
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EXHIBIT III. PSA MODEL ILLUSTRATIONS
Traditional PSA – Breakdown of Responsibilities
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Global Payment PSA – Breakdown of Responsibilities
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Global Payment PSA – Payment Alternatives
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Practice Management Arrangement
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